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Student-F acuity Show Was 




IMrs_ P_ Streich 
To Talk 
This Wednesday 
Campus Chest Ends; 
'Campaign is Successful 
The student-Faculty Show of 
1959 bowed this past Friday eve-
ning and was well-received by 
the Ursinus students and fac-
ulty. Under the able direction of 
I DIana Vyc and Mr. David Hud-
nut, with 'producer Carolyn 
Dearnaley, the show managed 
to stay within a three hour lim-
It. 
The student-faculty band pTo-
vided lts renditions of "Let's 
Fall In Love" and "1 Could Have 
Danced All Night" to prepare 
the audience for its entertain-
ing evening. "Nola" a dance rou-
tine featuring Barbara Brecht, 
Gail Kleckner and Barbara 
Bates, wlth dramatic influences 
supplied by Loretta Podolak 
and Bernie Masters, was imagin-
atively performed and started 
the show oft' well. Dr Creager's 
famous "Typewriter Song" was 
as popular as ever. 
Bob Petersen, who was auc-
tioneer, did an admirable job of 
swelllng the Campus Chest Fund 
by selling cakes for $6.50 and 
dinners for· $7.25. The "Sextette 
'61" varied its routine and pre-
sented two original and amus-
ing numbers. Excerpts from 
"Man and Superman", though 
well-performed, lagged at times 
and the audience displayed lack 
of attention. However, Dr. Rob-
erts won the hearts of all as 
"Rinky Tinky Tavey". He gave 
the sparkle that was needed to 
enli ven a rather dull excerpt. 
The latter part of the pro-
gram was studded with excep-
tionally good acts. It started off 
at a fast pace with a very dif-
ferent and skillful act perform-
ed by Jo Ann Lewis. As could be 
expected by the medals Jo Ann 
wore, she presented an excep-
tional performance of baton-
twirling using lighted batons at 
one part. Lolly Strasser's inter-
pretation of "Sometimes I Feel 
Like a Motherless Child" was 
professionally performed. The 
"Comic Band" of the faculty, 
under the direction of amiable 
Dr. Parsons remained a favorite 
with the audience. The Girls' 
v.c. Students 
Can Enter Public 
Speaking Contest 
Day Study's presentation of 
"Real Progressive Education" 
was one of the highlights of the 
evening, with Hamlet taught t,o 
first graders and Nancy Byrne s 
struggle to wield a sword and 
keep her trousers in position. 
And a new star of the faculty 
(by marriage) who was discov-
ered on Friday evening was Mrs. 
Donald Zucker, who took the fe-
male role in Robert Frost's 
"Death of the Hired Man". 
There were four hundred and 
thirty persons In attendance at 
the show, which again stands 
out as one of the most success-
ful events of the year. 
Students Urged 
To Take SS 
Test, April 30 
On Monday, March 16, the On Wednesday, March 24, at . . 
, nment As- 6:30 in Bomberger, the Student The frnal collectlOns for the ed their thanks to all the people 
Me~ S. Student .Gover I Worship Commission is present- 1959 Campus Chest Drive will be who worked and gave to make 
~oclatlOn held lts ~eeklY mee~- ing as speaker, Mrs. ~auI I made on Monday, March 24. Any this year's drive such a success. 
mg After the mmutes wele Streich, a South Amencan rsons still holding donations A special word of thanks was 
read and approved, president missionary. Mr. and Mrs. ~e th C Ch t Fu d e made by them to the people who 
Jack Haag brought up old busi- Streich recently returned to or e ampus es n. ar supported such activities as the 
. r Philadelphia on a year's fur- urged to turn these contnbu- Ugly Man Contest, the Penny 
ness. Under. old busmess a e- lough from Ecuador where they tions over to Bob Turnbull, Mile, special sorority projects, 
port concerrung the supply store have been living near the bar- treasurer of the Campus Chest, the Student Faculty Show, dor-
was presented by Ray Harrison. baric Auca and head shrinking no later than Monday evening. mitory SOliCitations, and the 
The Men's Student Government Jivaro Indians. Although Paul At the Student Faculty Show Ugly Girl Contest of the new 
had decided to check the supply and Betty Streich have been ~t- on Friday, March 20, contribu- dormitories. 
store and See if it could help in tempting to erase superstitlOn tions for the 1959 Campus Chest coTnhteestrewSUelrtse als°f othgel.vUenglYatMathne 
and ignorance among these Drive had reached a total of 
any way to improve it. The re- primitive tribes for fourteen $1406. Cora Lee Eddy and Bill Student Faculty Show. Lynne 
port itself dealt with the main- years, only this past year has McQuaid, co-chairmen of the Grabur~, Ugly Man for Delta Pi 
tenance of the store, the hours the first Jivaro come to live I Campus Chest Committee, an- f:atermty, was awar?ed the 
of the store, the duties of the with them. nounced this total and express- tItle of Ugly Man of Ursm';ls Col-
These neighboring natives use - -- l Iege. The to~al earned t~l~ ye~r 
I store, etc. After the report was poison lances and blow guns. More European by the vanous fraterrutles In read it was decided to form a The lack of sensitivity towards the contest was $83.43. 
committee to draw up a plan to others is apparent in the re- I J ohs Are Now I· The ticket sale for the Student 
suggest improvements for the port of several Auca tribesmen Faculty sI:0w n~tted $435 more 
store. This plan will be present- standing around laughing at·a A vailahle for the ?nve. Wlth Bob P:tersen 
small girl whose hair was en- as AuctIoneer, $81 was raIsed in 
ed to the faculty in due time. twined with bumble bees. the Student-Facutly Auction. 
The Dean has urged all stu- Three new concessions were After overcoming initial hos- More job opportunities in Although bidding st. arted off 
dents of draft age who have not ffi . I Europe this summer ... Work 1 I h th d eal 
yet taken the Selective Service given out. APO was given 0 . CIa tility and indifference, the this summer in the forest of sow y, w en e au lence r -
n .... Uege QuaJification Test to permission to sell all types of Streichs have had more suc- t t. . ized the worth of many of the 
\.JV paperbacks on Campus. A hair- cess with their more immediate Germany, on cons ruc lOn m articles donated by the faculty 
consider doing so when it is cut concession was also approv- neighbors in Tabacunda. Their Portugal, on farms in Germany, members, bidding rose to the next given on April 30, 1959. Eli- Sweden and Denmark m· a kib t 11 
ed. A caricature painter was also acceptance from these villagers , - point where one cake ac ua y 
gible students who intend to gl·ven permission to come on came when word spread about butzim in Israel, on road con- sold for $6.50. 
take this test should apply at structl·on m· Norway Campus for one week. Mr. Strel·ch's "miraculous" heal- . _______ _ once to the nearest Selective Well there are these new J·oOO Under new business Jack Haag b b d· f Service local board tor an ap- ing of a a y ymg 0 pneu- available as well as jobs in !re-
Plication and a bulletin of in- appointed Jerry Malick to work monia. 1 d S ·t I d En I d 
along with the Women's Student The Streichs' mission is a an, Wl zer an , g an , 
formation. Government in forming a com- h th ·11 f T b n France, Italy, Spain and Holland 
The current induction age of rane in e Vl age 0 a acu - are open by the consent of the 
registrants is 22 years plus, so mittee to draw up a diagram of da about one hundred miles governments of these countries 
Art Seminars 
To Begin 
On AprilS that most students complete re- the Campus and then suggest from the Amazon River. Near . .ty t 
areas for new paths. This pro- an extinct volcano, their post to American umverSl s u-~'irement for a baccalaureate dents coml·ng to Europe the 
\.iU J·ect will also be presented to the 15· 1·n the lush high-valley re- AfI· CommlS.-degree prior to attaining an im- t summer of 1959. The Campus aus 
minent liabilty for induction. faculty in due time. As here was I gion of Ecuador. The working t th f· t f si n of the YM YWCA is plan 
no further business the meeting condl·tl·ons are made more pleas- Las year, e lrs group 0 0 - -However, the older under-grad- Am· t d ts made their· . 0 th bJ·ect was adj· ourned. ant by a temperature which goes encan s u en nmg a semmar n e su uate students, and those plan- a ro the Atlantic to take I 
t from 70 in the day to 40 at night. w y ac ss "Religion in Art" to be held dur-
ning on entering gradtUha.e Dr. Schmoyer to Discuss Mr. Streich, originally from st. part in the actual lif~ of the ing APlil. Three programs have school upon completing elr people of these countnes. The . 
work for the paccalaureate de- Growth of Liturgy Louis, was pastor of Christ success of this project last sum- been planned ~nd wlll be held 
gree are advised to take the Se- Evangelical and Reformed h d t d al f A·l 8 22 d 29 The first 
Chl' Alpha WI· 11 meet this Church l·n New York City be- mer a.s c~~e a grea e 0 on prl, an . lective Service College Qualifi- th t te t d sup 1 b d· i f 
cation Test. Students who attain Tuesday evening, March 24, at I fore he departed with his wife en t UbSlas
th 
lic lAmn r~ an d - I of these wil e a lSCUSS on 0 
seven o'clock in the Faculty fOl South f. merica. Mrs. Streich, por 0 n enca an Eur- Early Christian Art by Dr. Her-
:i~!~~r0/ol;a~~fs~ro~~~~n:~e~~~; Room of the library to discuss native of Fleetwood, Penna., is I op~. th rogram has man Gundersheimer who is the 
or not their class standing would the growing emphasis of liturgi-
I 
the mother of four children, b 15 X y~a~ed ~o ~nc1ude many head of the academic depart-
place them in a group eligible calor. "high church" services ~n three of wI:0m were born in e~n e·tbs n Already many stu-\ nt at Tyler School of Fine 
for consideration for deferment. worshIp. The guest speaker wlll i South Amenca. m re J. '.. me 
The State Director of Selec- be Dr. Paul Schmoyer, pastor of t The Streichs were close dents have ma~e. appllcatlO.n Arts at Temple University. Dr. 
tive Service, Lt. Colonel Henry the Second United Church of I friends of the missionaries who for 1959 summsetl dJObts·FAmedn- Gundersheimer is o. ne of the 
M. Gross, has reported that the Christ, Reading. Dr. Schmoyer were killed by Auca tribesmen in ~.an ~uropean f~ en a .o~~o~) two or three definitive art his-
number of persons taking this is a member of the synod com- 1956, and the couple has con- .1On
ff 
a. nO~lfro ~ ~r1 n~z dents tory scholars in the East 
test each year has steadily de- mittee on liturgics and has been I tact with the late missionaries' 15 a enng ese JO S 0 s ~ . . . 
c1ined and that as a result many responsible for much of the wives who are now in the area. for Germany,. Sca.ndmavla, On April 22 the second session 
graduate students have been de- growth in the use of liturgics in. ' --- Engla.nd, Austna, SW1~zerland, of the seminar will feature the 
nied deferment when a determ- the Reading area. ~rance, I~aly and Spam. The return to Ursinus of Mr. Martin 
th . FollOwing the speaker's ad- ATrENTION JO~s COnslSt of forestry work, i d 
ination was based solely on elr dress there will be a period of I ChIld car work (females .011:1y), Zipin who was so well rece ve 
academic record. questioning and discussiorr. Chi All seniors who plan to be farm work, h?tel work (hm~ted in his appearance here last year. 
On April 29, 1959, at 8 p.m., in Alpha's moderator, Bill Mc- graduated in June will please 11:umber avallable) CO~tIUC- Mr. Zipin is head of the Fine 
Bomberger Chapel the Debating Ursinus to Host Annual Quaid reports that preparation register in the Dean's Office tlOn work and some othel more Arts Department at Harcum 
Society will sponsor a Public County Science Fair bas b'een made for two more I before April 1. qualifi:d jobs. requmng more Junior College, Bryn Mawr. He 
Speaking Contest open to all meetings this semester. speciahzed traming. . Wl.n speak on "Christianity in 
Ursinus College students. Three Ursinus College will play host - --- The purpose of thlS program 
members of the college faculty to the Second Annual Science M D B L H - is to afford the student an op- Modern Art." 
will be the judges. The student Fair for Montgomery County on ay ay oasts ong lstory; portunity to get into real living The final program on April 29 
who presents the best speech April 1-4 when it is expected contact with the people and will be on the subject "The 
will receive a Twenty-five Dollar that more than 500 secondary Featured at Ursl-nus SI-nee 1905 customs of Europe. In this way, Christian Influence on Renais-
Cash prize. school students from public and a concrete effort can be made I sance Art". Dr. Gundersheimer 
All contestants must deliver parochial schools will set up ex- to learn something of the cu~- will be here again for this talk. 
two speeches. hibits in the Thompson-Gay Beginning this week many of I told of the beauties of a May ture of Europe. In return for hlS The seminal' meetings will be 
First Speech: This speech Gym. the dance groups start rehear- morning. The climax of the or her work, the student will re- held in S-12 of pfahler and each 
must be between three and five The science fair is operated sal for the May Day pageant. pageant was the May Pole ceive his or her room and board, will be followed by a reception in . 
minutes in length. It must not jointly by the science teachers The committees are already un- Waltz, which has since become plus a wage .. How~ver, students the Student Union. The entire 
be memorized. Brief notes may of the county in cooperation del' way. May Day has been a a tradition at Ursinus on May s~ould keep .10 mmd that they student body and the members 
be used during the deltvery. The with Ursinus College and coun- part of Ursin us for many years, Days, and the coronation of the t w1ll be working on the ~urope- of the faculty are invited and 
topic will be chosen a half-hour ty manufacturers. starting as early as 1905. May May Queen by the jester. After an economy and wage~ Wlll nat- encouraged to attend. 
before the speech is to be deliv- Hours for the visiting public Day has a long and interesting the pageant, the juniors sold urall~ be scaled ~cordmgly. The I 
ered. The contest contestant will will begin at 9 :30 a.m. on April history. ice cream punch and candy to workmg condltlOns (hours, S P J S 
draw three papers from a hat; 1 and will close at 10:30 p.m. On For many years the Young make mo~ey for the Ruby. safety, regulations, legal pro-.· aycees to ponsor 
on each paper will be written the remaining three mornings Women's Christian Association The practice of having a fair tec.tion, work permits) will be Easter. Sunrise Service 
a topic-the contestant will se- the exhibit will be opened at on the campus of Ursinus, held I in the afternoon and a pageant st~l~tly. controlled by th~ la~or 
leet one topic and give the topic 10 a.m. and close at 10 p.m., ex- an annual May Day Fete which in the early evening continued mlrustnes of the countrles m- A union of 14 community· 
to the supervisor of the draw- cept on April 4 when the show helped to raise money for send- I until 1927 when the pageant was volved. churches will cooperate this year 
lng. The contestant has the will close at 6 p.m. ing delegates from the college to held at 3 p.m. and became the In most cases, the employers in st.aging tI:e annual Eas~er 
half-hour to put his thought in summer conferences. This was center of the May Day celebra- have. requested especially for Sunr15e SerVlce with the Skip-
order. SENATE the custom as early as 1905. On tion. Music was always a prob- t Amencan studer:ts. Hence~ they ~ Perk Junior Chamber of CoI!!-
-Topics will be on very gen- this day in May the campus was lem. At first the piano was used; , are particularly mterested 10 the merc~ as the sponsoring agency. 
eral matters. At the Senate meeting, held transformed into a lively fair later a violin or two was added. student ~nd wa~t to make. the ThlS week the Jaycees an-
Second speech: This speech on March 16, RosaUe Bell a irs , ground where the crowds In 1930 several innovations work as mte~estmg as possl~le. nounced that the annual service 
must be between eight and ten' WSGA President, ~n.nounced swarmed all afternoon buying were brought about. Programs They are all mformed of the l~- will be held at 6 a.m. on March 
minutes In length. It should not I that women's permIss10ns on and spending. In gaily colored were used for the first time and tent of the program, and w~l 29 at the Ursinus College stadi-
be read although the contest- i Friday evenings have been mO.d- I booths, Ursin us coeds displayed were sold for 50c as they are help .the student all they ~an ~n urn. In case of inclement weath-
ant may use the speech manu- ified. Twelve-thirty permls- ! their wares of cakes and sweets today. A Mother's Day Banquet denvmg the most from hlS tnp er the service will be held in the 
script during the delive':y. The I sions have been mad: accumu- while a Madame Zambo was al- was held at 5:30 p.m. (a prac- to Europe.. . Bomberger Hall chapel at the 
topic of the speech is left en- lative, so girls who ~ld not use ways on hand to gaze into her i tice continued for 10 years) and For students mtel:ested 10 Den- college. 
tlrely to the contestant. The.title both of these permlssion~ last crystal ball and predict wonder- : corsages for mothers were sold mark, the Inter~atlOnal Student The Rev. Ray L. Harwick, 
of the speech must be submItted semester may use them thlS se- ful adventures for anyone who· for the first time by the Wom- C~ntre Hald, Vl~org, Denmark, Fairless Hills, pastor of the 
to the contest chairman no later I mester. R?salie also announced crossed her palm with silver. In I en's Dormitory Committee. The WIll i?e open thlS . summer to Levittown Evangelical and Re-
than Wednesday. April 22, 1959. that an lI~creased number of the evening, the crowds settled Ursinus Circle offered its first Amencan universlty students formed Church of the Reforma-
so that a program may be ar- these permlssions will be alloted I in Bomberger Hall for a picnic prize for a winning pageant- as well as European stu~ents. I tion, will be the speaker at the 
ranged. . I next year. supper. A high class vaudeville , the prize was $7.50. I More travel news for t~lS sum- j joint service. 
For more information. Con- I - -- -- show and a straw ride for the I In 1933 there was a student mer ... the ScandinaVlan Stu- _______ _ 
tact Ellen Delate, Contest BIG-LITl'LE SISTERS young people ended the busy manager for the first time and I dent Travel Se~vice, ~openhag- THANKS 
Cha.1rman, or l1sten for an- , day. in 1934 the prize for the win- e~, Denm~rk, 15 offermg many __ _ 
nouncements. Big and Little Sisters-don't Out of this May Day Fete ning pageant was raised to $10 aIrplane fhghts between the rna-I We of the Campus Chest Com-
CANTERBURY CLUB flrget the Big - Little Sister I gradually grew May Day as we because there were two winners 1 jor cities of Europe at alm~st mittee find it difficult to thank 
--- I Party on March 24 in the pais-I know it today. In 1919 the first For the first time the pageant half the regular commerclal sufficiently each individual who 
This evening at 8 p.m. in the ley Recreation ROQm. The gath- . May Pageant was presented on was presented on Patterson rates. These rates are often even helped to make our recent drive 
Glrla Day Study. the Canter- ering will begin after dinner on I the East Campus in the early I Field in 1936. In the past few I cheaper than tr.ain fare~. a success. Therefore, we wish to 
bury Club of Urslnus College wm Tuesday evening. Refreshments evening. The first May Queen years such additions as tape re- For further mformatlOn on e?,press our sincere apprecia-
meet. The program to be pre- and entertainment will be fea- sat on a floral throne surround- corded music and narration the placement services and trav- tlOn to the campus in general. 
sented w1ll be George Busler's tured. Anyone who has questions I ed by her two attendants while I have been made. This year's May el arrangement, write Ameri- The spirit and enthusiasm which 
speaking on "The Reformation may contact Nancy Owen, I the coeds disguised as shep- Day promises to be the finest can-European Student Founda- the stUdents and faculty dis-
in England". All 'Ursinus stU-I Chairman of the Big-Little SiS,:", herdesses, butterflies. and presented in all the history of tion. P.O. Box 34712, Vaduz, played were indeed gratifying. 
~ are lnvlted to attend. ter Committee. gypsies presented dances which May Day. Liechtenstein, Switzerland. Once again thank you all. 
PAGE TWO THE VRSINUS WEEKLY 
--------~-----------.----------
wl1r 1!frsinu.9 mrrkly Our Escape from the Communists 
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the 
. students of Urslnus College by Mai Vilms 
Letters to 
the Editor 
Flfty-seventh year of publication It was hopeless to wait for a The barracks were dirty and run 
~~J6grA~~C~M¥.Jol1· ·::::: : ::::.'.'::::.': · .'.': . . ..... . ... Frederick L. Glauser miracle that would save our down, but still they were a shelt- Dear Editor, 
;~~ij~~!D0lrs~~E BOARD OF MANAGERS .. :::: ...... · ........ C~ID~~ l~t~~~g small country from the clutches er. Because of the shortage of Congratulations to your proof-
ADVERTISING MANA·GER.":::::::::: ::::::: : ::. :::::::::: :: tier;;lJ SX~~!~~ ?f the Communists. Estonia and space, we were put into a small readers. A quick glance over the 
CIRCULATION MANAGER ...... ...... ...... .. ............ .. ..... Sue Cohen lts people had fought courage- room with ten other families. March 16 issue of the Weekly 
News Staff I ously fOT its freedom , but the We were all very hungry because revealed fifteen printing errors, 
NEWS EDITOR cause was lost The only thing hardly anyone had eaten in the ten of them on the first page. 
ASSOOIATE NE .,: .. . .. . .. . ...... . . . .... ... .... . . .... . ...... . ... ~{arla Shlltnn I ft t . The errors appear to have been NEWS REPORT~~SEDIT~R . . ..... ........ .. . . .. . ....... Catherine NlcQlai e 0 do was to leave the coun- past few days. When we heard 
~everly Kollen~ch, atr~~~:no~Ch~!~tlj'n , JOn la~~~~~z~rc~itc~rel; .. n gh~~I~~ try; so on September 25, 1944 we the call to come and line up for initially caused by a rushed 
Klleman. were among the masses of food, we ran like mad, to get linotype operator, because most 
Feature Staff pe?ple who tried to get on any there before all the food was of the errors are scrambled 
FF2ATURE EDITOR .... .... . . . . . . . .... ........ .. . . ...... . . Anne McWlll lam~ 1 ShIP leaving the harbor. gone. After a long wait we were words and dropped letters. I 
FEATU~E WRITERS - Sam Miller, Flora ;\[cQueen Ci ndy Ruchanan As we were nervously waiting finally given a piece of bread haven't quite been able to figure 
ruce Sherman. ,. for my father and uncle to come, and some soup, which were po- out just what caused the gib-
Sports Staff the ship on which we had pas- tato peels and water boiled with berlsh printed as the last line 
i~~gf&¥~II?~RTS ·E·DTT·O .. " .. · .. " ............. " .......... Jay Sal wen sage left the harbor. Now there bones. Nevertheless, we at least in column five, page one. There 
SPORTS WRITER - want Chrlilt: . Paui' Constii;lIne; . Boli .~~~~~ b~;rl!O was only one ship left that filied our empty stomachs. can be no rationalizing. These 
Me.qga. Dick BoggiO, Jerry :'>Iorlta, Carol Heffelfinger. Helmut Rehling. would take us to freedom. If only Thus content, we went back to errors should have been correc-
Production Staff ' my. father and my uncle would the barracks to sleep off some of ted before the paper "went to 
CIRCULATION STAFF .. . ..... Judy Powell. Vickie ~Uller, Joanne Knerr arnve! Finally as we heard the our weariness. press". 
Entered Decembt.>r 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa. , as second clau matter, ship's whistle giving the last After three months in the But don't think me too criti-
under Act or Congress or March 3. 1879 I warning to those wanting to concentration camp, we contin- I cal. I like t~e Weekly, an~ faith-
Mail ing Address: Campus P O!! t Office. Prsl nllf' College, Colleg(>ville, board we saw my uncle coming ued our pilgrimage southward. A fully read It, but there IS room 
Pt.>nnsylvanla There' was nothing else to do but few times we rode in the bag- for improvement in the proof-
Terms: r.t n il Suhsrripl lon- 225 per annum; General Subscript ion- Payable run for the boat and hope that gage cars of trains thus saving reading department. 
through the Ur"lnu!I College A<' tl vltle Fee only I _____________ ____ somehow my father would reach some energy for trials to come. Congratulations to Fred Glau-
EDITORIA.L us. Just as soon as we set foot on One of the times, on May 9,1945, ser for the fine job he did as 
the deck, the ship pulled away. the train was ambushed and helmsman of the Weekly during 
"That's It" 
As we slowly moved down the bombed by Russians. Before the the past year. 
Baltic Sea, we all looked sadly invaders reached us, my moth- A. Reader, Sr. 
and tearfully back to our belov- er pushed my sister and me out • • • 
Well, this is the last one. Yep, this issue is the "bowed homeland, now all in flames. the door and frantically we ran Dear Editor, 
out gracefully" edition. Keeping this in mind I began to It was not long, however, before into the woods near the rail- A disturbing practice is on the 
figure out what I should write that would be appropriate. the Communist planes started to road tracks. There we lay down increase at URSINUS. It should 
bomb the ship. On deck, we hud- on the ground, hoping that the be halted at once. No one group 
But as nothing came into my head (and as I have never dIed together trying to obtain bullets flying over our heads is at fault for this evil practice. 
written anything appropriate in any past issues) I decided some shelter, but without suc- would not hit us. Hardly daring It is the fault of the professors 
to reject this idea, and as usual let my mind roam. cess. As we looked up, we saw a to breathe, we lay there for the for allowing it to happen, and 
plane flying low over the ship; rest of the day and half of the also the fault of the students 
The first thing I would like to say is that it has been and then, suddenly, it dropped night. Then slowly in the dark- for demanding that it be con-
fun. No matter how much I complained, or yelled, or a bomb. It was just pure luck ness, we crept out of the woods, tinued. The disturbing practice 
that it missed us, causing only praying that no Russian soldiers to which I refer is the practice 
screamed, I can still say it's been fun. Of course, you slight damage to one end of the were still in the area. Luck was of letting "hour" tests continue 
always have aggr3.vation (such as not getting articles in ship. with us. We decided not to take beyond the end-of-class bell. It 
on time, etc.) but this is part of the enjoyment also. The others were not so for- any more chances with trains; should be stopped, effective yes-
tunate, however, for as we look- this began our long walk thl'U terday. 
Secondly, I would like to bequeath a number of items ed, we saw the ship that we had Germany. When a professor makes up a 
to next year's editor. Among these items is Wally, the planned to board bombed. At It was in May of 1945 that we test he does so with the idea 
gentlemen who sets the print in place and makes the paper first it appeared that the bombs walked for three wee~s over the that the questions can be ade-
missed their mark; but then, SOO meter high Rizgebirge quately answered in fifty min-
what it is. Wally works at THE INDEPENDENT and suddenly, the ship burst into mountains. To keep alive we ate utes. He expects, or should ex-
you Mrs. Editor will work with him to get the papers out flames. We heard screams and sugar with ether. The combin- I pect, no more than fifty mln ... 
before Monday's dinner. One caution ... although Wally's saw panic as people jumped ov- ation gave us a drunken kind of utes worth of writing, many 
, er-board. Others burned and energy to keep going. Half dead, times less. Students should not 
sixty-four he s pretty frisky, so watch him. those who were too shocked or we reached the other side, and write all they know about the 
I would also like to leave to next year's editor the just did not care anymore sank found nothing but devastated course, as many seem to do. It . I with the ship. cities and villages. People brut- is necessary only to answer the 
beautifully decorated, centrally located, well heated and After days and nights of ally murdered were lying all questions as called for. A stu-
well lit WEEKLY office. This office belongs to you and sleeplessness, we finally reached along the roadsides and famine dent who writes endlessly is not 
the staff, so use it as much as you can. When it is not in Copenhagen. Badly shaken up was everywhere. showing his wisdom; he is show-
. ,a d flightened after weeks of And that was the beginning of ing his ignorance. He is not able 
use you can rent it to the couples who can t find enough wondering, we were sent to a our frightening experience-the to condense his wisdom into 
room to talk in the Student Union. I'm sure you will make I concentration camp near Berlin. flight to freedom. sensible. direct answers. Instead, 
h d fi . , he "beats around the bush" 
a an some pro t In this way. •• A.NTICS.. (Continul'<l on page 4) 
I would also like to leave to you a number of people •• , •• 
KENNETH B. NACE who don't know anything about the English language. I The anthill was a small one, in So the decision was made to 
To these people punctuation, grammar, capitals, subjects a sm.all state, in a small coun- I vote on the m~tter. Those ants 
and verbs are not essential when one is writing a story try, In a sm.al.l wor.ld. And the I who voted agaInst the proposal Complete Automotive Service 
. .., . ants were dIVided mto groups. did so because they felt that the 5th Ave. & Main St. 
Often times their stones couldn t even be read by a There were seven tiny homes groups were basically wrong, 
Mahayana tribe man, who I'm sure is familiar with the for female ants and one large and could see no possible meth-
language residence. Alas, there were ten od of improvement. Some ants 
. outposts of male ants. On six voted in favor of the organiza-
And finally I would like to leave you what every nights a week, immediately af- tion because they were emotion-
retiring editor leaves to his successor ... a hundred or ter their ~ig feast,. the boy-ants ally overcome by ~he security 
. . . . strolled With the gll'l-ants down found somewhere m the deep, 
so very appreciative readers. These readers get their kicks to the corner puddle to drink the quiet tones of the immortal 
by '''ripping-apart'' the paper (both literally and figura- , accumulated rain water or to "friends we'll always be." 
tively). The only day of the week they enjoy is Monday eat scattered bread crumbs. But I Acting, perhaps. through a 
f th h th 
. d h dEL' on the seventh night the girl- sense of ethical standards and 
or en t ey can get elr pu gy an y on the W EK Y ants left the boy-ants and gath- influenced by their knowledge of 
and systematically look for spelling errors, grammatical ered together by themselves. parliamentary procedure, one 
errors, wrong information, etc. Once they have found They split into groups according group decided not to vote on the 
v r tho th d' th '11' h' h to their color: Group #2 ants I subject. The problem became a 
e ~ y mg ey .eslre ey WI raise t elr . yen a ty~e were white with large green bigger one. Now the question 
VOIces and complam. But, these brave souls Will complam eyes, Group #4 had grey bodies was not: "Shall we abolish our 
to everyone but you, Yes, you will find that it is wonderful and red eyes, Group #5 were groups?", but "Shall we vote on 
to h v h h 1 fl' . . white with red eyes, Group #61 whether to abolish our groups?" a e suc e p u cntIclsm. ants were blue with golden eyes, By all indications this could be-
Finally, I would like to thank Marla Shilton, Anne and Group #S had yellow bodies come an even bigger problem, 
McWilliams and Jay Salwen for the J'ob the have done and gre~n eyes. . much too deep for shallow ant-
. ' y One mght it was deCided that I minds to solve. 
thiS year. They probably all think I am a slave-driver. they had a problem-some ants· But eventually these ants did 
I also would like to thank the other members of the staff were colorless, and unknown, : find a solution: they abolished 
whom we could always depend on I and sad. And they wanted des- the s~ven-day week, and stroll-
. perately to have a color so that ed wlth the boy-ants down to 
One more word to next year's editor. If you want to they would 'stand out In the I the corner puddle to drink the 
-avenge yourself for some misdeed someone has done to I crowd, or so they wouldn't stand accumulated rain water or to 
, . ' out in the crowd. Now, the color- eat scattered bread crumbs 
you ... don t fall to use the boxes at the corners of the I ed ants professed to be loving every night. 
first page. They are a devastating weapon. Use them I and kind, friends of the friend- \ ~_'="'_~~_~ ______ _ 
well. -Fred Glauser Editor less. Should they condescend to 
, help these poor colorless ants re-
':.:= =========================~ gain their self-confidence? And 
how could they do it? S' DANC£AT K ENJOY THE FINE CUISIN. 




The most obvious solution, 
I since it was not possible for ev-
eryone to have a color, was for 
everyone to become colorless. 
UNNYBROO . 
POTYaTow. 
SATURDAY - MARCH 28 
Then, instead of five small I The 
groups there would be one uru- GLEN MILLER ORCHESTRA 
tied group, which could shout with RAY McKINLEY 
more loudly, sing more strongly, 
Collegev1lle, Pa 
MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1959 
:: CA.LENDAR :: 




7: 30-Beardwood Chem., S 12 
S:OO-Canterbury Club GDS 
10 : 3 O-APES , Freeland 
TUESDAY-
S:OO-Delta Pi 




10 :30-Beta Sig, Freeland 
THURSDAY-
6 :30-All Sororities 
6:30-APO, Rm. A 
7 :30-Melstersingers 
10 :30- Demas, Freeland 
10:30-Sig Ro, Rec. 
SPRING RECESS BEGINS!!!! 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Decorated Cakes for all 
occasIons 
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVll..LE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St, Collegeville, Pa. 









LUNCHEON & DINNER 
SERvrn DAILY and SUNDAY 
and form a huge friendship cir-
cle around the entire anthill. 
I La~lollt Cleaners 
I Ridge Pike & W. Mt. Kirk Ave. I Eagleville, Pa. 
Complete 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
Shirt Laundering 
Alterations & Repairs 
Formal Wear Rented 
SPECK'S 
PiIJin' Hot Sand.,,;che8 
Rt.422 
Limerick. Pa. 
Lucky us ... today i8 the modern ice 
age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators 
ready to ice up the COKe. And what 
could be more delicious than frosty 
Coca-Cola ... the real refreshment 
With its cold crisp taste and • 
lively lift it's always Coke for The 
Pause That Refreshes! 
~ ••• ett_LOU.,.. ......... Hca •• 
",,0",...,.0 •• 
FOR THAT ' LATE-AT-NITE ' A PPETITE .;: :.",- ~:1,~.! ... 
OUR KIT C HEN 15 ' 0 PEN ;,) NT I L 2 ' A ,' M , t ., , 'j 
- Campus Representatives -
George onemaker 
and Mike King 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationel'J " School Supplies 
Only Prescription Drug Store 
in Town. 
BE REALLY RErnESHED ••. HAVE A COKEr 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
TBE PBlLADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOT'l'LING COMPANY 
MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1959 THE URSIN US WEEKLY PAGE TBRE.I!; 
:: SPORTS TALK:: IGirls Finish 
Since this is the last issue of the Weekly in which we of the B-Ball Season; 
1958-59 Sports staff will work together, the Editor would like to Win 81.31 




Baseball Team Begins 
Practice For '59 Season 
fill his page with accurate and interesting data about the many Ffiday afternoon constituted The date of the first track 
meet this spring with Haverford With the balmy spring breezes 
comes the Ursinus baseball team 
with bat, ball, and glove in hand. 
If last year's record 0-5 ) is any 
indication of the season to come, 
Coach Sieber Pancoast and his 
aggregation of ball players 
should compile a good win and 
Ursinus Sports. the last girls' basketball game of is coming closer. Now that 
First in line is Jeanne LeCato. She was the Assistant Editor the 1959 season. Ursinus trounc- sweatsuits and spikes have been 
in charge of Women's Sports and dId a fine job covering many ed Wagner 81-31. Sue Wagner, issued to all members, the team, 
winning teams well. Jeanne was always dependable and, when I Alice Irwin, and Faye Bardman as a whole, is gradually getting 
her stories were needed on Monday morning they were always were the starting forwards. Faye into shape. The morale is good, 
and most men are confident that 
there, neatly placed under the door to the Weekly office. scored 18 points in the first their team will put on a much 
Next come the "Unofficial" members of the sports staff, Wally quarter to become high scorer of better show than it did a year 
Christ and Paul Constantine. Since Wally played baseball and the game; all 18 were scored in ago. 
Paul ran track, we asked them to write up their respective sports the first quarter. Susie sank 8 Soph Vern Morgan believes loss record. 
for the Weekly. They, of course, accepted the job. This says a points, and Alice tallied 2. The that if everybody on the squad }\tren's Tennis 
works up to his potential, this '.1 lot for it is hard enough to keep up with school work when one guards were Winnie Miller, Ingie year's team should be very G. 
13 going out for a sport without taking added time out to ~rite Reiniger, and Joyce Gilbert. At strong. Hard work is one of the Team ettmg 
up the games and meets for the Weekly. Still these boys dId it the finish of the first quarter, many .essentIal prerequisites for I I t Sh 
without question and did a good job too. Ursinus was leading 28-1. beco~lng a .good runner, V.ern, n 0 ape 
Last but not least are the two regulars of the staff, Bob Hohn The second quarter found Lori I ~i~i ~v~0~~~~:10r~a; ~~~~~~ This week ~ tennis scene 
and Jerry Morita. It was these two boys who carried the Weekly Hamilton, Lynne Crosley, and fight than last season. In his has shown very little c?ange 
through the tough winter schedule of basketball and wrestli~g Pat Hoehl as the forwards scor- I opinion, the men "most likely" from last week. T.he mamten-
matches. Their dependability was unsurpa&Sable. In the entue ing 8, 12 and 11 points respec- on the '59 track team are Walton, ance men are workmg hard ~ry­
winter season during which there was at least four games a week tively. Liz Wheeler Gloria Bur- Fox, Petersen, raburn, Brum- I ing to get the clay courts mto 
which these two had to cover, we do not :ecall one dead-~ine goon and Luey Ma~ess formed ~i~~o~t~~~~:,lerv!~d ~~~~~. ~t~~ ~~~~~ t~t~r l~~e: ~~;t~rb~et C~~d 
which these boys missed, regardless of the tlme of the deadlme. the guarding crew. Total pOints most students on campus have and snow and a spring of rain. 
They probably could have had their articles in before the games scored in this quarter were 31- very little knowledge of track Until then there will be no 
if the dead-lines had been set for then. more than even the first quarter, and consequetly have even less change in the top six men of the 
With the next issue, the new Editor, Helmut Behling, will take and the score at half time was appreciation for it. He feels t.hat team fO.r the quality of tennis 
. I W f th '58-'59 r w wish him 59-10. bemg a track man requires Just played m challenge round de-
over t~e page and thIS co umn. ~ 0 ~ c e . The guards became forwards as much stamina and strength serves the quality of tennis 
and hIS staff luck in their undertakmg. WIth Jerry Monta assist- in the third quarter. Ingie Rein- as any other varsity sport; and, rendered by a clay court. The 
ing him and Bob Hohn again with them on the staff, he will iger scored 6 points. Liz Wheeler it furthermore requires exceed- top six of Martella, Wagman, 
certainly put out a fine page. scored 2 points and Joyce Gil- j ingly more determination, drive, Broz, Celis, Habgood, and Set-
JAY SALWEN, Sp. Editor bert assisted many of the shots. and ability to endure pain on tIes have been out trying to get 
Alice, Susie and Faye guarded I the part of the athlete than in into shape in spite of the cold 
the Wagner shooters; they tal- any other sport played on cam- weather and rainy days. BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
Apr. 9-3:30, Albright, Away 
SCHEDULE 
Apr. 11-2:30, J. Hopkins, Home Apr. 18-2:30, Haverford, Home 
Apr. 13-3:00, Delaware, Home Apr. 22-3:30, F. & M., Away 
Apr. 15-3:00, Drexel, Home Apr. 24, 25, Penn Relay, Phila. 
Apr. 18-2:00, Rutger, S.J., Away Apr. 29-3: 15, S'war'more, Home 
Apr. 20-3:00, LaSalle, Home May 2-2:00, Albright & Buck-
Apr. 22-3:00, Haverford, Home I nell Albright 
Apr. 24-3:00, Lehigh, Away May 5-3:30,' PMC, Away 
Apr. 29-3:00, Swar'more, Away May 9-2:00, Wash'ton College 
May 2-2: 30, Eliz'town, Home Away 
May 6-3:15, Haverford, Away May 13-3:15, Dickinson, Home 
May 9-2:00, Dickinson, Away May 15,16, Mid Atlantics, S'more 
May 11-4:00, F. & M., Away I May 20-3:15,Muh'berg, Home 
May 14-4:00, Drew, Away I May 23-2:00, Leb. Val., Away 
May 16-2:30, PMC, Home 
DItIVE CAREFULLY -
lied 15 poin~ this quarter to I pus, especially whe~ it comes. to Along with them are t~e chal-
end the seSSIOn 67-25. I the 440, the half mIle, the mIle, lengers who will be trymg to 
Alice joined Liz and Joyce as and the two mile. In view of unseat the big six. Among the 
forward for the last quarter. I that, Vern thinks that the Ur- most promising is a young fresh-
These three Seniors have played I sinus track team deserves a I man Bob Hohn. He has been 
well and dauntlessly during the greater turn ?out of spectators I working out with Habgood and 
entire season, and th~y w1ll be I on days of track meets as well seems rather anxious to set up a 
sorely missed by theIr team- as n:o:e s~hool support a~d re- challenge round. This will prob-
mates next year. Luey Magness cogmtlon m gerteral, tha mt has ably have to wait until after the 
and Pat Hoehl guarde~ the experienced during the recent spring vacation. 
whole quarter, while SUSIe and past. 
Faye alternately became the I Al Walton, another outstand-
May 19-4:00, Wilkes, Away 
May 21-3:00, Moravian, Home 
May 23-2: 30, Lebanon, Home 
May 26-3: 00, Scranton, Home 
third guard. The final ~core was I ing member of the 1959 Conder- Finally, Barry Dempsey, one 
81-~1, as Ursinus VarSIty ended men is certain that our team of the two only seniors on the 
their season with a 10 and 3 has ~ lot of potential this spring. team feels that Ursin us' promi-
record. Defeats were to West He does not dare to predict how nent score boosters will be the 
Chester, Temple, and the Alum- I Ursinus will do against Haver- distance men on the clay of the 
nae. The second team faired ford which, by the way, ls the I Haverford meet. He, too, feels 
TM life you save mar be better with an 8 and 1 season. I team's roughest opponent); that one of the primary concerns 
your own! Congratulations to Faye Bard- but one thing he knows: Ursinus of a good runner should be his 
I man-high scorer of 1959-and I is bound to give Haverford a lot willingness to sacrifice in every 
COLLEGEVILLE COMPLIMENTS 
LAUNDRY OF 
Next to the Hockey Field COLLEGE CUT RATE 
• SHIRTS-
5th Ave. & Main St. 
A Specialty 
Paul N. Lutz, 
PROMPT SERVICE Manager. 
to Ingie Reiniger - guard with of trouble on April 18th. Even sense of the word, for track is 
the most rebounds, interceptions, though thr; team's depth is not an individual's sport, a sport 
and speed. The 1959 Girls' bas- what he thinks it should be, he where each man will have to 
ketball team would like to tha~k nevertheless agrees that the fight all by himself (even though 
the Ur~inus student body for Its I team's depth has increased in not ~ll for himself), and where 
enthusIasm and loyal attendance comparison with last year. he WIll only get as much out of 
at its games. Robert Scheidler, one of this track as he previously was will-
year's most promising distance ing to put into it. Every single - I runners commented that we will missed practice session, every 
Collegeville Cleaners and in all likelihood have the best l~ttle bit. of lack of determi.na-
track season ever. Being Vern bon WhICh was not acqUlred 
Morgan's steady companion dur- during the weeks of early spring, I Powers Men's Shop 
323 Main Street I ing practice sessions, he believes will show itself on the day of 
Representative on Campus- that Vern will break both the the meet. It is the man who 
BOB SHIPPEE I' half mile and the mil? records, Ilearne~ to. discipline himself, 
and possibly the two mIle record. who WIll wm the race. 
,Do }f,u Think for }f,urself? ( TAKE THIS TEST ) AND FIND OUT! ';~~ 
~~ 1. Does it bother you to admit that you YESO NOO ~i!16.~r1 ft J"1I baven't read a very popular book1 \1
~", AA 2. Do you think there are degrees of YES 0 NO 0 
5. Do you often fall short of cash seve~al YES 0 NO 0 
days before your payor allowance 18 
scheduled to come through t 
~ cheating in a game or exammabon 1. 
6. When you're driving, do you like 
to be first getting a way from a 
stop light about to change? 
YESONOO 
rn .. ::~·~ 
~ 
.~ 
3. Are there certain foods you feel 
sure you'd dislike without having 
ever tried them? 
YESONOO 
4. Would you be seriously concerned to YES 0 NO 0 
read in your horoscope that catastrophe 
would befall you tomorrow? 
7. Would you be reluctant to learn a 
new sport in the presence of friends 
who were experts? 
, 8. Have you found it to be personally 
true that "a man's best friend ~
y 
is his dog"? 
YESO NOO 
YESONOO 
9. Do you believe your choice YES 0 NO 0 
of a filter cigarette 
should be based on hearsay'? 
If you're the kind of person who thinks for 
yourself, then choosing a cigarette WIll be 
based on a careful study of the facts-not 
on quick decisions. 
Men and women who think for them-
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their good 
judgment tells them there's only one ciga-
rette with a thinking man's filter and a 
smoking man's taste. And that c1garette 1S 
VICEROY. 
*1J you've answered "NO" to eight out oj 
the nine questions above, you really think 
Jor yourselJ! OUISD.ItroWnAWUllameonToba...,COrp. 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S 
FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I 
A host of returrting lettermen 
led by captain and starting 
catcher, Wally Christ, will com-
pose the bulwark of the team. 
Returning in the infield will be 
first baseman Jim Wenhold, 
leading hitter of the team; hold-
ing down second base will be the 
phenomenal "Doc" Lim; at 
shortstop, the pepper-pot "Inky" 
Wagner. Third base as of now is 
the only real problem, since the 
shoes of Bob Famous, now in the 
Cincinnati farm system, must be 
filled. Howevel', there are sever-
al outstanding candidates for 
the position. They are George 
Armstrong, Wayne Williams, 
Ted Kershner and Tony Cianci. 
On the mound the Bears' will 
have Lin Drummond, Elmer 
Haigh and Jack Haag returning, 
but will be without the services 
of ace pitcher Larry Powell. 
Whether this staff comes thru 
may spell victory or defeat for 
the Ursinus College baseball 
team. In the outfield, Ed Savas-
tio will more than likely handle 
the center field position, with 
Jack Strunk, Ted Kershner, 
Bernie Brown, and freshmen 
Don Henry and Jack McCrae vy-
ing for the other positions. 
The team has been practicing 
approximately three weeks and 
has looked good in practice 
sessions. About forty candidates 
are jousting for positions on the 
team . . . but only twenty-two 
will make it. The curtain 
raiser will be played at Albright 
College on April 9 and the first 
home game will be against 
Johns Hopkins on April 11. 
Ursinus should do quite well 
and undoubtably will be out to 
improve last year's record. Base-
ball, in fact, its the only men's 
sport at UC that has a cumula-
tive record of more wins than 
losses. 
SCHEDULE 
Apr. 22-2:30, Swar'more, Home 
Apr. 25-2:00, Haverford, Away 
Apr. 30-3:00, Eliz'town, Away 
May 2-2:00, Delaware. Home 
May 4-3:00, LaSalle, Away 
May 6-3:00, Drexel, Away 
May 8-2 :30, PMC, Home 
May 12-2 :30, Wilkes, Home 
May 14, 15, 16, Mid Atlantics, 
Albright 
May 18-4:00, F. & M., Away 
May 21-2 :30, Moravian, Mome 
May 23-2:00, Albright, Away 
KOPPER KETfLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
"The Best Place to Eat" 
HU 9-4236 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
347 Main HU 9-9207 
SportsWear & Alder Socks 
Nylon Hose 
Daily: 9: 30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 
339 Main St. 
Colle~eville 
NEED A HAIRCUT 
See ... 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
or Pete 
at 313 Ma\ll Street 
CLA UDE MOYER, Prop. 
FRANK JONES 
The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
TAILOR MADE JACKETS 
of all kinds. 




See our new line of 
WINTER JACKETS 
PAGE FOUR THE URS/NUS WEEKLY 
APO Sells Paperbacks LETTERS TO THE EDITOR DEAN'S LIST 
A.P.O. has undertaken to sell paperback books throughout Letters . . . to the editor. Let's make the 7 Semesters (Seniors) 
the entire semester. Not only do they have individual books on (Continued rrom page 2) Weekly the true voice of the Anderson, Merrill A. 
display but the group will order any other paperbacks which are hoping to bury hls S(!ant knowl- campus. Bea ver, Robert rt ) 
published. The Weekly will publish lists of the different paper- Disgruntled Burhans, Jeanne E.(Mrs. Wu z 
edge in a wealth of extraneous Burns J Robert 
backs put out by individual companies. These lists will appear material. • • • Byrne: Nancy M. 
whenever the staff has to fill up space. Dear Editor, Carpenter, Carolyn M. 
APO Modern Library Paper- . On the other hand, a professor I h I th ht b t h d W 
backs sel ll'ng at $ 95 each' Study of Psychosexuahty h I ave a so oug a ou ow Clair, Theo ore . . . Gide, If It Die s ou d not expect the students we could improve the library and Colbert, Ann 
Andreyev, The Seven That Were I H . to do anything more than an- I will have to agree with the last DeGeorge Barbara E 
Hanged and Other Stories ooper, Makers of Mathem.atlCs ' . . Huysmans, Agamst the Gram swer the questions as called for. letter in the Weekly concern- Demp ey, Barry L. 
Capote, Other VOlces, Other Ish d Pr t V' 1 t The professor, too, must bear in ing this subject. I would also like Dietrich, Faye L. 
Rooms erwoo, a er 10 e mind the limits that fifty min- to add that what we need to do Drewniak, Michael J. 
Capote The Muses Are Heard Kuhn, .On the Track of Prehis- utes impose. He should not ex- is have the people who come for Emenheiser, Elaine M. 
, tonc Man pect a treatise. When a professor the social life either removed or Evans, Annabel A. 
Cerf, Ed. Famous Ghost Stories Lagerkvist, Barabbas allows students to "run over" quieted. Of course, I know that Follet, Margaret J. 
Cerf, Ed. Great Modern Short L d Fl' ht Int S the hour to complete a test, the we can't have perfect silence, yet 1 A Stories I eonar, Ig 0 pace Gi bert, Joyce . 
Malraux, The Royal Way consequences are many. As a few there is a point at which the Gilmore, Nancy E. 
Chaucer, Troilus and Cressida Maugham, Of Human Bondage brief examples consider the in- nOise is too loud and we reach Godshalk, William L. 
Clark, Ox-Bow Incident ($1.25) equality to those who have a that point almost every night Herman, George R., Jr. 
Conrad, Three Grea~ Tales: Nig- ' Mckelway, True Tales from the class next hour and can't "run in the library. If people want to Houser, Ben P. 
ger of the NarCISSUS; Heart Annals of Crime and Ras- over", or consider the confusion ~tudy then they should study ... Irwin, Alice P. 
of Darkness; youth cality it causes when the next class If they want social life then Koff Marvin S 
Cozzens, S. S. San Pedro and Mitford, The Pursuit of Love can't get into the room being they should go to the drug or to Jone:s John E.' 
Castaway Oates, Seven Famous Greek used and must find another the Student Union. Don't bother Lecat'o, Carol R. 
Dante, The Divine Comedy Plays classroom on the spur of the us study-bugs. I Levenson Hubert S. 
Dostoyevsky, Crime and Punish- O'Hara, Butterfield 8 moment. In connection with the library, Meitzner: Elsie A. 
ment O'Neill, The Iceman Cometh What is the solution? The so- I would also like to see more Menkus, Richard H. 
Dostoyevsky, The Brothers Kar- Plato, The Republic lution, of course, is to contain books ... especially reserved Mercer, Ruth H. 
amazov Pushkin, The Captain's Daugh- tests within the fifty minute ones. In some courses a teacher Miller William David 
Faulkner, The Hamlet ter and Other Great Stories limit imposed by scheduling at will assign an outside reading. Nagle' Judith 
Faulkner, The Sound and the Stein, The Autobiography of URSINUS. This will require dis- ~ometimes there are fifty people Nebo;ak, Mary 
Fury Alice B. Toklas cipline on the part of professors In the class and only one or two Parsly, Nancy L. 
Faulkner, Three Famous Short Stein, Three Lives and students. Professors will books to go around. I don't be- Schaefer Joan M 
Novels: Spotted Horse ; Old Stein, Leo, Appreciation: Paint- have to "gear" their test to the lieve thjs is fair to the student Spare E~elyn R . 
Man; The Bear ing, Poetry and Prose limits of fifty minutes, and not at all. I'm sure Ursinus could spenc'er Ruth Ann 
Fielding, Tom Jones Styron, The Long March expect treatises in answer to di- buy more of these reserved books Taggart: Faye L. 
Freud, Leonardo Da Vinci: A Swift, Gulliver's Travels and rect test questIons. Students, on and thus. enable the student to Vye, Diana J. 
Other Writings the other hand, will have to more eaSIly study hIs cou~se and Wheeler Elizabeth A. 
Thackeray, Vanity Fair learn to ~nswer questions direc- not worry about not gettmg the Zall, ~rry 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE Tolstoy, The Kreutzer Sonata I tly, conclSely, and to the point. book. 6 Semesters 
Tomlinson The Sea and the There will not be time for I would also like to see any- Nielsen, Warren T. 
HOTEL Jungle' "beating around the bush" and one caught cutting campus and Wear, Joseph W. 
.. Tracy, The Straight and Narrow flouting of knowledge. If you destroying. the campus in any- 5 Semesters (Juniors) 
Dmners DaJly " Suntiay Path appear to have more knowledge way penallzed ... and penalized Clark, Ellen C. 
Luncheens Banquets Parties Warren Segregation at hand, in the subject, than heavily. We are students here Forrest, John N. 
Buffet - Private Dinine Iteem Waugh: The Loved One time will allow you to translate, an~ we don't own the property. Garlick, Beverly H. 
Air Conditioned KU !-!511 I you will have to condense. it to I I~ IS not ours and we have no Garside, Sally E. 
fit your efforts to the limits of nght to destroy it. The only way Hake, Tucker 
For all your Printing Needs, the fifty minute hour. we can stop people Is by punlsh- Harries, Antje 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
can on I have given thls subject much ing them .. Let's start doing it. Johnson, Susan H. 
SMALE'S PRINTERY consideration, and have discuss- A DIsgruntled Reader Klecker, Gail D. 
785 N. Charlot~ Street ed it with other students. I Kreisinger, Robert H., Jr. 
460 M · St C 11 ill P Pottstown, Pa. 
know there are others who feel If sold for the value of its LeCato, Jeanne E. 
am. • eeev e, a' j Owned & operated by an Ursinus as I do on this subject. I in- chemical elements, the human Miller, Joanna V. 
We give S. & H. Stamps Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 vite both defenders and attack- body would be worth about 98 Mills, Alice C. 
ers of my pOint of view to write cents. Moock, Mary Lou 




ROIERT O· 8RIEN. WISCON'IN STAT[ COLL. 
fng/ish: ILL TYRANT 
Think/ish: S/CKTATOR 
JANE SUIIIIONS. TARLETON fru£ COlL. 
Thlnkllsh translation: This character belongs to the beat generation, 
as any black-and-blue freshman·can testify. When he cracks a book, 
it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject: fistory. Favorite sport: 
throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else? 
Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he's pleased as Punch. If 
you call this muscle bounder a schooligan, bully for you! 
English: UNHAPPY MARRIAGE 
CIGARETTES 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest t 
of a LUCKY 
ste 
IKE 
Take a word -celebration, for example. 
With it, you can have a football rally 
(ye/1cbration), a go ipy bridge party(tellc-
bration) , or a clambake (he11ebration) . 
That's Thinklish-and it's that easy! 
We're paying 25 for the Thinklish words 
judged best-your check is itching to go! 
Send your words to Lucky trikc, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your 
name, address, university and class. 
.... ,..c.. 
Paxson, Martha J. 
Pearson, Helen V. 
Ransom, Dorothy L. 
Podolak, Loretta F. 
Rittweiler, Arlene J. 
Sa. vastio, Edward A. 
Saylor, Richard R. 
Scheffley, Katherine M. 
School, Joanne L. 
Shilton, Marla J. 
I Springer, Nancy C. Watson, Robert C. 
Weller, Michael H. 
Whitehead, Janice E. 
Wolf, Linda M. 
I 
(Mrs. MacFarland) 
3 Semester (Sophomores) 
Bauman, Frederick W., Jr. 
Borthwick, Carol A. 
Brill, Nancy K. 
Dean, Barbara R. 
Emery, David R. 
Gattiker, Barbara M. 
Habel, Lynne L. 
Koffke, Coral Lee 
Levitt, Richard L. 
Moore, Irvin S. 
Morgan, Vernon W., Jr. 
Pearl, Burton W. 
Price, Barbara L. 
Santosuosso, John E. 
Sherman, Bruce P. 
Varano, Lottie A. 
Wetterau, Jessica R. 
Yonker, Lynne M. 
1 Semester (Freshmen) 
Andrews, Arlene ~ 
Bosniak, Jay B.' 
Crossley, Lynne E 
Dassler. Mary 
Eichel, Barbara J. 
Grace, Joan M. 
Henry, Donald J. V-
Hurwitz. Byron S . ..,...... 
Knoll. Florence J. 
, Kuhn, Christine E. 
Levine, Richard F. V 
Mast. William R. 
Matthews, Beryl M. 
McCrae, Jack E. 
Moll, Thomas B. 
Peiffer, Linda L. 
Rosenbaum, Arnold S. 
Roth. Martha H. 
Sefcik. Claire .1:. 
Springer, Jill R. 
Vandennark, Charlotte J. 
Vii tel , Urve 
WaJ r, Jane A. 
Weller, Carolyn R. 
Whittlck, Patricia M, 
Wise. Peter C. 
ZInger, Beverly L. 
2 Semesters 
Longmire. Phyllis A. 
Mlller, VictorIa C. 
Sandberg, Ronald K. 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Pro ect your valuables :In 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
ATIO AL BANK 
MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1959 
I Museum Presents 
Recent Print 
Sequences 
The Print Department of the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art 
will stage a new exhibition of 
prints on March 20, under the 
title of Recent Print Sequences. 
Quite a number of printmak-
ers in recent years have not 
been content to work on just 
one single plate: their creative 
urge runs to bigger series and 
sequences. Of course, the idea 
is not entirely new: the old mas-
ters did occasionally think in 
terms of series devoted to a 
ingle theme, such a<; The Pas-
ion or The Life of the Virgin. 
Hogarth employed the device in 
his dramatic sequences, Rake's 
ProgTess or l\farriage a la Mode. 
Other artists, whose Muse has 
spoken in numbers are Durer,' 
Callot. Goya, Blake, Turner, Del-
acroix, Redon, Bonnard, Rou-
ault, Picasso, Chagall, and Kill-
witz. 
It is significant-and perhaps 
indicative of some SOrt M trend 
-that a number of contempor-
ary American printmakeT's have 
taken up the idea. And the pres-
ent exhibition is devoted to the 
works of eight American artists. 
The ti tIes of their sequences are: 
Antonio Frasconi, The World 
Upside Down and Aesop's 
Fables; Peter Lipman-Wulf, 
Images Of the Mass; Barbara 
Neustadt, The Odys ey; Harold 
Paris, Hosannah; Bernard Red-
er, Legends Of Noah; Aubrey 
Schwartz, Predatory Birds; Ben-
ton Spruance, The Anabasis; 
and Adja Yunkers, Polyptych. 
None of the sequences, inso-
far as they refer to literary 
themes, are in any way literal 
illustrations. They are more in 
the nature of interpretations or 
variations on a theme. The crea-
ti ve approach Is diversified, 
sometimes with satiric or mystic 
overtones, sometimes purely 
sensuous impreSSions. The tech-
nical medium is equally varied, 
the artists making use of litho-
praphic, wood cutting or intag-
lio methods, sometimes conceiv-
ed in black and white 'lnd some-
times in color. It adds up to an 
exciting and stimulating exhi-
bition-fresh and new, \'pt still 
in the mold of an old 'graphic 
tradition. 
The prints will be shown from 
March 20 through May 3 in the 
Print Galleries on the first floor. 
Expert Shoe Reltair Service. 
Lots of mtleage left In your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegevllie 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
HE'S OFF! 
to Howard Johnson's. He just 
heard about our $2.25 Steak 
Platter. He thInks it's extra-
thick broiled over live coals, 
succulent and tender. And he's 
so right! What he doesn't 
know but soon will discover 18 
that, with all the trimmings, 
nowhere in the world wlll he 
enjoy such a delectable Steak 
Plattcr for the money but at 
~OTrSTOWN'S 
1500 High St. FAculty 6-0281 
9 miles West of Uninus on 
• Route 422 
\ 
Open Dally for Breaklast 7 a.m. 
(Sunday 8 a.m.> to 9 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. until midn1ght 
28 Famous Flavon .f Ice Cl'eam 
PrIvate Parties at Ala7tlme 
